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ZÂM-BUK SAVES A FAMOUS ODD
FELLOW’S FINGER

The person who permits operation for any 
poisoned wound, or sore, or abscess, or nicer, 
Without first trying Zam-Buk, would have 
Sood cause for regret after reading such a 
sensational incident as to what follows;

Mr. Win. C. Edwards, P.D.C.R.A.O.F., P. G. 
38.I.O.O.F. and P.P.O.A. Shepherds one of the 
most widely known men in friendly society cir
cles it is possible to meet, is the subject and hero 
is his experience. Interviewed at his home in 
Peter St., Toronto, he said “In January of 
last year I cut the middle finger of my left 
hand severely and blood ptoison set in. The 
wound was so very painful that I could not use 
the whole hand, which began to swell and in
flame, I consulted one of the leading doctors 
-hf Toronto and for two months I was under his 
care. The wound got no better, and one day 
the doctor said, “Edwards, the only thing I can 
<do with this finger is, take it off. It can never 
be cured.1' This was not very pleasant news, 
euid at that time the agony from the wound 
was terriblaand the swelling and inflammation 
extended right up the arm. I went to see an
other doctor and was under his treatment for 
come weeks. He then told me that all he could 
do for me was to cut open the whole finger 
and scrape the bone, which ho said had become 
diseased through the blood poisoning. I went 
away to think when I would have the opera
tion, and mot a friend who, hearing the details, 
caid, “Try Zam-Buk before you have it taken 

• off! ” I did so, I bathed the wotind and applied 
come of the balm, anti that night I got a little 
deep. Next morning the Wound began to 
bleed, whereas, before it had only discharged 
gras. That was a good sign, so I went on with 

, she Zam-Buk. It seemed to soothe it and draw 
the soreness completely away. Within a few 
days I could do away with the sling in v hich 
I had carried the hand, and in a few weeks’ 
time there was not a trace of the wound to be 
eeen. To day my finger is as sound as a bell, 
•Whereas, had I not used Zam-Buk, I should 
bave been a finger less. I paid over $20 in 
doctors fees, and when I think of the trifling 
cost of Zam-Buk I am amazed at its wonderful 
▼alue. My experience should help other suffer
ers, so I do not mind you stating the facts."

What Zam*Buk Cures
For all poisoned wounds, chronic sores, 

Ulcers and abscesses, Zam-Buk is especially 
eultable because of its high antiseptic powers. 
If you have a wound or sore which has defied 
*11 ointment and salvos, it is a case for Zam-Buk.

Zam-Buk also cures, eczema, itch, scalp 
cores, ringworms, blotches on the face and 
body, chapped places, dbld sores, piles and 
enlarged veins. As an embrocation it cures 
rheumatism and sciatica, and rubbed over the 
chest relieves the tightness due to severe colds-

All stores and druggists sell at 50 cents a box, 
or host free from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 
6 boxes for $2.50.
FDFF ROX___Send one <*nt stamp andJTKCE DUA name and date of this 
paper and dainty sample box will be mailed 
you.
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AS A WORKING TOOL
for the student and the writer, as 
an authoritative reference bock for 
schools, teachers, families, business 
and professional men, there is one' 
book which offers superior advan
tages in the solid value of its in
formation, and the ease with which 
it is obtained.

One’s admiration for Webster’s 
International Dictionary increases 
daily as it comes to be better 
known. It never refuses the in
formation sought and jt never over
whelms one with a mass of misin
formation illogically arranged.

Tli© St. James Gazette of London, 
England, says : For the teacher, the pupil, 

i student and the litterateur, there is 
:hing better ; it covers everything.

The New and Enlarged Edition recently 
*1 hns 26,000 new words, a revised Bio- 
ihical Dictionary and a revised Gazct> 
'.ot the World, 3380 pages and 5000 
^"rations. It has just received

THE C8AND PRIZE
iest Award) at the World’s Fair, 

___ mis.
Our name is on the copyright page of all 

authentic Webster’s dictionaries.

FREE—MA Test in Pronunciation,” in
active and entertaining ___
the whole family. Also 
-rated pamphlet. /

G.&C.MERRIAM CO„ UESSgLJ
PUBLISHERS, XD,CTICNARY-

Springfield, Mars.

Beet Bings Hurt
Beef rings are now the order of the 

rural economy in many parts of Ontario. 
By this simple form of co-operation the 
farmers are assured of good fresh meat 
at a low cost. Each farmer is to supply 
one beef, weighing as near 400 lbs. of 
dressed meat a6 possible. This is to be 
divided among 20 members, taking 20 
lbs. each, or among more, when some 
toke only half-shares of 10 lbs. each, in 
which case two farmers unite to supply a 
beef. This continues in force for two 
weeks, at the end of which a settlement 
is made, when the differences in weights 
received by each man and the amount 
put in is paid for at 6 cents a pound.

These rings have been in operation in 
many parts of Ontario for several years, 
while newer ones aie trying the scheme 
this year. The animal is killed at some 
central place, the butcher generally re
ceiving $2 per head for his work.

Lansdowne Townsnip has recently 
formed one and the Kingston butchers 
are watching to see if it goes. The an
swer will be all right for farmers’ affairs 
“do move.’*

High Court Officers-
St. Thomas, June 12.—The principal 

business coming before the high court 
of the Canadian Order of Foresters was 
the nomination and election of officers. 
Five of the old officers were re elected 
without opposition.

J. A. Stewart, Perth, high chief ranger.
George Faulkner, Brantford, high sec

retary.
Robert Elliott, Brantford, high treas

urer.
W. L. Roberts, Btantford, high auditor.
William Walker, Montreal, high regis

trar. .
The nominees for high vice-chief ranger 

are D. Allan and M. D. Carroll.
High chaplain, Rev. W. T. McKenzie, 

J. M. Harvey and Rev. W. J. West.
Executive committee, W. D. Earn gey , 

Mr D, Carroll, M. D. Taylor, F. C. Toons, 
Wm. Cooper, Laporte, Tilley, Britton, 
Mundy, Wilson, Coulter, Mowat, Van 
Somern, Misener, Pedlow, Knight, Ped
lar, E. H. Johnston, Dr. White, Elliott, 
Gavin, Byçhanan, McIntosh and Rodean.

MODERN SCIENTIFIC 
EYESIGHT EXPERTS
Who have the most complete laboratory 
for the manufacture of fine lenses in the 
Dominion.

If your eyes need help, don’t delay, but 
take advantage of our free consultation.

Our specialists have made the eye and 
the correction of its defects biglasses, 
their study for many years, andare Can
ada’s most up-to-date optometrists.
THE TAIT-BR0WN OPTICAL CO.

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS 
237 Dundee Street • • • • London, OnL

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
Typewriting.

Young women who desire 
to be independent and self- 
supporting can find no better 

{employment than Stenog- 
phy and Typewriting. 
Young men who want to 

j obtain positions of trust and 
responsibility will find a 
Complete Business Education 
the best possible aid.

Get ready to begin a course with us next term, 
Sept. 3rd, 1907.

SARNIA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
SARNIA - ONT.

W.:e. STAPLETON, Principal

CENTRAL

Can’t Evade Act.
Toronto, June 11.—An act was passed 

last session, making it compulsory to sue 
farmers for overdue accounts for machin
ery, etc., at the division court nearest 
their home. As a result of this an appli
cation was granted this morning prohibi
ting J. Chupe, of Newmarket, doing busi
ness under the name of the Excelsior 
Fire Extinguisher Company, from suing 
J. W. Young, of the township ot Green
ock, in Bruce county, for $48, the price of 
tyvo dozen of the fire fighters, in the div
ision court of Newmarket, although in 
his agreement Young had specifically 
agreed to allow himself to be sued there, 
in the following words, “and I hereby 
waive my right to the benefit of the act.” 
The master held that it was merely an 
“ingenious device” to evade the provis
ions of the statute, and was not binding.

aTRÀTFORCU ONT. ’

Was established twenty years ago 
and by its thorough work and hon
orable dealings with its patrons has 
become one of the largest and most 
widely known Commercial Colleges 
in the province. The demand upon 
us for Commercial Teachers and Of
fice Assistants greatly exceeds the 
supply. We assist Graduates to 
positions. Students are entering 
each week. Catalogue free.

ELLIOTT MCLACHLAN,

Shot an Eagle m Mesa.
On Monday afternoon Frank I. Abbott 

shot a large bald headed eagle on his 
farm in Mosa.

Early in the afternoon it was discov
ered by Messrs. Robert and Mack. Mc- 
Kellar in their bush, just after it bad 
helped itself to one of their spring lambs. 
They notified Frank and he brought it 
down at the first shot.

The bird measured seven feet from tip 
ta tip of its wings, thirty-three menés 
from tip of tail to tip of beak and three- 
quarter inches around tbejeg above the 
talons, each of which had a spread of 
seven inches. It weighed pounds.
This is the largest bird of the eagle 
family shot in this locality for some time 
past as eagles are rarely seen here. An
other of the same species still remain in 
the locality.

Health Depends on Good Blood.
Everyone who uses Ferrczone has gooi 

color and great vitality. Reason for this is 
Ferrozone's power to create nourishing 
blood. “I was broken down, had no 
strength and couldn’t eat” writes Mrs. 
Chas. Benny of (Jloyne, Ont. “My nerves 
were irritable, I was thin-blooded and con
tinually unhappy. I tried Ferrozone. It 
gave me energy, force, vim. It brought 
me strength—made me well.” Greatest 
tonio and re-builder ever known is Ferro
zone. Sold everywhere in 50o boxes.

Quarter tor Hair Cut-
A quarter-dollar is now the fixed rate 

for hair-cutting in- London, Ont. “We 
had to come to it,” said a barber. “The 
cost of diving is not the only reason. It 
has become a practice with so many 
people to shave themselves that we had 
to either get higher prices for the work 
we do or close up altogether.” The 
statement was made that 50 per cent, 
more London men are shaving themselves 
to-day than five years ago. The safety 
razor in a measure responsible for this. 
Customers who get their necks shaved 
are charged five cents. This is supposed 
to be for “between hair-cuts.” The 
above rates have also been in vogue in 
St. Thomas barber shops for some time.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Report for S. S. No. 5. Brooke, for the 
month of May :—Class IV—Alma Parker 
586, Williard Corestine 547, Merle Stead
man 529. Class III, Sr.—Electa Corestine 
476,- Mary Belle McLaehlan 457, Walter 
Pearce 397, Nichol McLaehlan 388, Ab
sent, Roscoe Kearney. Jr.—Stanley Hig
gins 375, George Annett 240. Class II, Sr. 
—Lily Pearce 298, Tom Higgins 250, James 
Steadman 220. Jr.—Nina Kelly 400, Cal
vin Annett 206‘ Gordon Sutton 186. Pt. I, 
Sr.—Henry Pearce. Jr., Writing—Katie 
McLuchlan, Stella Higgins, Bert Sutton, 
Archie Campbell. Number on the roll 21. 
Average attendance 10,— L. McChbsney, 
Teacher.

visiting his lather, John Morgan, ot Her-

The iStrstbroy band has re-organized with 
about 25 members. Alfred Davidson le 
leader, and a class band will soon be in 
shape.

Frank Scarlatta, the Pt. Huron barber, 
convicted ot a murderous assault on a fel
low countryman, has been sentenced to two 
years in state prison.

Chatham carried the bylaw to grant a 
loan of $20,000 to the Wolverine Brass 
Goods Mfg. Co., ot Grand Rapids, by an 
overwhelming majority.

Rev. Fr. Stanley, a member of the Lon
don Cathedral staff, has been appointed pas
tor at Woodstock. Fr. Stanley is quite 
well known in this district.

N. A. Leach, manager of the Western 
Salt Co., Mooretown, was married last 
week to Mies M. G. Featherston, the last 
of that old established family in Moore.

Petrolea will celebrate Dominion Day in 
royal style. The 25th Regt. from St, 
Tnomas, will be there, besides a band tour
nament, baloon ascensions and other at
tractions.

Sunday evening there passed away one of 
the oldest residents ot Mooretown in the 
person of Alexander Watson, at the age of 
80 years, 3 months. The deceased had re
sided there tor over a half century and was 
highly esteemed as a citizen.

The bylaw voted on at Ailsa Craig on 
Thursday, May 20, for the issuing of deben
tures tor the sum of $1,200 for the purchase 
ot a suitable mill site for the Standard Flax 
Co., was carried by a large majority, the 
vote being 127 to 2.

William Gowanlock, ot Appin, died at 
Victoria Hospital early Saturday at the age 
of fifty-three, alter having been confined 
there for five weeks as the result of injuries 
received while working on the G. T. R. sec
tion at Alvmston. He was the foreman on 
the Grand Trunk at Appin and is survived 
by a wife and five small children.

A Soothing Oil.—To throw oil upon the 
troubled waters means to subdue to calm
ness the most boisterous sea. To apply Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to the troubled body 
when it is racked with pain means speedy 
subjugation ot the most refractory elements, 

i It cures pain, heals bruises, takes the fire 
from burns, and as a general household 
medicine it is useful in many ailments. It 
is worth much. m

An elopement, which has caused quite a 
ripple of excitement in Dresden, took place 
recently while the girl’s father was out of 
town for a few days,, and the mother was 
totally ignorant of the affair until the girl 
wrote home from Port Huron, Michigan.,' 
stating that she was married. No notice 
whatever has been taken of the letter. 
Both parties came from highly respectable 
families.

Three new customs officers were sworn in 
Monday before Collector of Customs Colonel 
Ellis, of tiarnia. Those who received the 
appointments are Messrs. David Elder, of 
Sarnia ; Arthur Cole Sarnia Township, and 
Thos. Cowan, of Corunna. Messrs. Efder 
and Cole will be assigned to duty at the 
tunnel. Mr. Cowan will be stationed at 
Stag Island during the summer months.

William Coffey, an old resident of Forest, 
was kicked by a horse on Saturday night 
and received injuries from which he will 

Mr. Coffée is an employe of S. J. Raw.

because of the scarcity of foddeF afM
consequent greater appreciation of àll 
stock held.

lirr*

«etthe Blood of Lord ot the Manor, Mam- 
brlno King, Prostens, Chicago. 

Volunteer, etc,
Iff THK stud-season ini.

The One That Wins,
Canada's Champion Road Stallion

WALNUT MANOR
Son ot Lord of the Manor and GraidM» 

of Mamhrlno King,
Winner of first prize at London Western Fair 1904. 
Winner of first prize at London Western Fair 1905. 
Winner of first prizé and sweepstakes at Toronto 1905 
Winner of first prize and sweepstakes at Toronto 1906

DESCRIPTION OF
Canada’s Champion Road titalhon.

Walnut Manor is one of the handsomest trotting 
bred stallions in Canada. His sire, Lord of the 
Manor, is a sweepstake winner three times in Lon
don, three times in Toronto, Orange Count? Horse 
Show, N. Y., and Madison Square Garden. His 
grandsire, Mambrino King, was the most handsome 
horse in the world. Prosteus, the sire of his dam. 
was a sweepstake winner at London ai d Toronto. It 
is no wonder that Walfiut Manor is a horse of such 
grand style and beauty.

Walnut Manor, is a dark brown stallion, stands 
16 hands high, weighs 1200 lbs. Foaled May 1st, 
1903. He is a perfect gaited trotter, with perfect 
legs and feet. He has a clear cut, fine shaped head 
and neck, which goes to make a show horse, which 
he has proven himself. Through the dam of his sire 
he traces to the blood of Beautiful Bells, Green 
Mountain Maid, Alma Mater and Jessie Peppers. 
Parties wishing to breed to a fashionable road horse 
would act wisely by seeing this yonng stallion. • 

PEDIGREE.
Walnut Manor, sire, Lord of the Manor, sire of 

John Martin 2.23, and Lord Beta 2.18}, and full 
brother to Lady of the Manor 2.04}, the world’s ex- 
Champion pacing mare, which record she held for 
five years ; he by Mambrino King, the sire of 60 ia 
the 2.30 l.st, and the dams of 70 in Hie 2.30 list, he 
by Mambrino Patchen, he by Mambrino Chie f, he by 
Mambrino Paymaster.

1st Dam—Netty M„ by Prosteus, full brother to 
Romaine (destroyed by fire), showed his ability to 
trot in 2.10,

2nd Dam—Maggie R., dam of Nettie D„ trial 2.19 
by Chicago Volunteer (2011), sire of Bawley 2.22%, 10 
in 2.30, he by Volunteer (55), sire of St. Julian 2 10%, 
he by Hambletouian 10.

3rd Dam—Nellie R.. dam of Fusilier 2.50, a three- 
year-old by Tempest, siie of Fulton 2.28, by Royal 
George (9), sire of Toronto Chief 2.24A, and 8 in 2.30. 

4th Dam—Dollie, by imported Sir Layton Sy kes 
5th Dam—Ladv McQueen, by Grey Messenger, by 

imported Messenger.
ROUTE.

TUESDAY—Will bs at the Revere House, Alvin- 
stoo, for noon ; thence to his own stable for night, 
where he will remain until Saturday.

SATURDAY—Will be at the Roche House, Watlo rd, 
until night ; thence to his own stable. »

TERMS.
To insure a mare with foal §10, payable 1st Jan.* 

1908. All mares must be in a healthy condition, 
otherwise not accepted Marcs muit be returned 
regularly to the horse. Parties disposing of their 
mares before foaling time will he held responsible. 
All accidents to marcs at owner's risk. No second ■

D. «. MADDOCK, — WALNUT, ONTARIO.
Proprietor and Manager.

Hitches Up His Auto to Harrow 
Potatoes.

Elizabethtown, Pa., June 8.—E. E. Coble 
ot this place has found a new use for h;s 
auto. He is the possessor of a.small run
about and also a pet horse. When the 
potato patch needed harrowing a few days 
ago be decided to give his horse a rest and 
put the auto to work.

He hooked a harrow to the berzine 
wagon, and in this manner cultivated his 
tubers, while he occupied a comfortable seat 
in the carriage. Mr. Coble declared that 
the work was done just as quickly and M 
well as by the old method,

CHOP STUFF.

Alvinston wants a steam laundry.
Tilbury will take over the local electric 

light plant.
The Hawker’s license has been raised in 

Petrolea.
Park hill has been made a port of entry 

for dutiable goods.
Thos. Stacey, an old resident of Strath- 

roy, died last week.
i Nine new county bridges will be built in 

Middlesex this year.
G. S. Pitkin has been elected Secretary o* 

the Petrolea Board of Trade.
An eagle was shot in Mosa last week that 

measured 7 feet from tip to tip.
A Sarnia paper has a subscriber who has 

read the paper for fifty years and still 
lives.

D. C. Noble, of Strathroy, has taken a 
situation as traveller for Gordon McKay & 
Co.

Judge Mac Watt gave George Beesey, a 
chronic river thief, three years for stealing 
fishing nets.

The Thedtord band has been organized 
with Reeve Moloy as President, Dr. Grant 
is bandsmaster.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing. m

Oil City defeated Alvinston at base bal- 
8-5. Batteries, Trott, Dennis and Dennis, 
Smith and Towle.

E. Dennis, of Petrolea, took a drink of 
lye in mistake for tea. He still prefers tea 
after trying both.

Walter Quaokenbusb, was given three 
months for stealing a pair of shoes from Jas. 
Wright's store in Strathroy.

The Standard Cham Co., of Pittsburg, is 
negotiating to establish a branch in Sarnia. 
A bylaw will be submitted.

Captain Geo. McDougall, one of the best 
known captains on the lakes, died at his 
home in Owen Sound last week.

It cost Wm. Aikens, of Wyoming, $10 
and costs, for using insulting and profane 
language in front ot A. Hills’ store.

T. L. Borrowman, of Wyoming, who has 
been experimenting in breeding black foxes, 
now has ten of them in his breeding pen.

Prof. H. A. Morgan, principal of the 
Knoxville, Tenn., Experimental Farm, is

die.
ling’s livery stables. He was engaged in 
filling the manger with hay, and it is be
lieved that the animal, which is a rather 
vicious broacho, turned on him. When 
found he was.in a crouched position in the 
stall, his forehead and the back of his skull 
fractured.

A little Woodstock boy with a small 
wagon, which he was patrolling along the 
sidewalk, ran into a horse attached to a 
wagon. There was no time for either to 
stop, and the small boy drove through un
der the horse between its front and hind 
legs. The boy was badly scared, and the 
small wagon was smashed by a wheel of the 
larger vehicle.

A Carefully Prepared Pili__ Much
time and attention were expended in the 
experimenting with the ingredients that 
enter into the composition of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills before they were brought to 
the estate in which they were first offered 
to the public. Whatever other pills may 
be, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are the re
sult of much expert study, and all persons 
suffering from dyspepsia or disordered liver 
and kidneys may confidently accept them as 
being what they are represented to be. m

East Williams Parmer Pays 
Dollars For His Fun.

Ten

Ailsa Craig, June -11.—On Thursday 
Peter McCormick of East Williams, was 
fined $10 by Magistrate E. B. Smith for an 
assault on John C. Williams ot the same 
township, and was bound over to keep the 
peace for 12 months on sureties ot $200. 
The evidence showed that the attack was 
quite unwarranted, altho afterwards Mc
Donald assaulted McCormick. JNo infor
mation was laid however in the second case.

No Secret of Longevity.
London, June 13 —-Goldwin Smith told a 

friend who was returned from Canada that 
he had no secret of longevity to impart.

“I never observed any particular rules of 
diet except moderation ; I always avoided 
working late at nights, and have taken a 
good deal of open air exercise.

“I perhaps owe something to having 
been in early boyhood at a school where 
the work was light ”

If there is a 
carriage to 
be bought 
this spring 
talk it over 
with us.

Buying a carriage is pretty im
portant business with most men— 
and you can’t be too careful about 
the carriage you decide on.

That’s why we want yon to talk 
over your wants with us—and see 
the Tudhope line.

You know, you don’t have to buy 
unless you feel like it—but you will 
feel like it when you see '
TUDHOPE CARRIAGES. 
Jno. McKcrcher, Watford

NORTH END BAKERY
We keep everything to be 

found in a first class bakery.

We sell the best makes of” 
the leading confectioners.

We can get you up a wed
ding cake equal to Webb’s.

—x X —

Delicions Ice Créai ami Summer

Prices ot Meat Advanced.
The Free Press says The price of all 

grades of meat has taken a jump of an av
erage of three cents a pound in the majority 
of the butcher shops of London, and this is 
said to be the greatest increase in the city 
for some years.

The fact that there has been few cattle 
shipped from the west to Toronto this year 
is given as the principal reason for the sud
den and marked advance and the big raise 
in Chicago is also thought to be reflected in 
local conditions although there can have 
been no direct effect.

In the immediate vicinity of London the 
butchers have had to pay much advanced 
prices for all grades and classes of meat

— xx —

all the leading brands
iOF CIGARS IN STOCK.
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FRUITS IN SEASON.

s. E. THOMPSON.
STAGE LINES.
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